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IffSSffSïfS WORK N I ILLS.
Then rich claim owners would come to lK
town,, And àayLMpÉijfcij^jirlvnepe to" . -■ ..... ■J|^MU|UU|U^JJ_^_i ,
SI*«nt *i' idd‘,„ SB'S’3 As Reported from Monte Cristo, 

wi4fîÏÏ^i«SS^KM Hester and Gold Run.

have my yvinnmg ways fallen into 
desuetude ; yet, this week? s percentage
will not pay my laundry bill “How Machinery Will Be Used Generally in 
do you account for it?” She asked by
way of conclusion. Ï7 Conducting Operations on the

The persons to whom ;tbe Question was Principal Creeks. Z 
addressed bad to pass it up.!

- - *** 1 ; . Winter work on the creeks is pro-
The funniest thing in Dawson was grossing actively. The trails are in

mrsssft *** **«-. - -
Fritz bought the finest bicycle he could encountered in t-ansporting machinery 
get—a racer geared up to 74: Nothing and supplies from Dawson. The prin
ts too good for Fritz, and if he could cipal claims have employed their forces 
have got one geared to 100, he would of ànen for the season. Unquestionably, 
have taken it just as quick, let the cost !«*« dumps will be taken out this 

The stroller has seen many strange be what it Would - . Winter than there have been during any
things -on the Yukop an^ hia drupk Fritz wheeled his maehine onto the of the past yaara. Tbia wi tt bc due to, fci ^ _

strange drinks, but never until gkar street itrfront of tire Mg «Span- the improved methods of mining which «We Tsylw
___day week ran up against bean pie. jes and essayed to climb it. Of course will prevail this season, on all of the Hv i^way Talyor hasnot y« p
It happened on No, 5 above on Hunker. a8 fast as he got upon one side he fell «ch properties. It isalso true tlwt tne V HKSi whtch he ag on

Josie._ S|ie yharmi ng young daughfeiLoff 0n the other, nW friends went to many - claim»,, which aotfH-ag bè any ot »e contattan 
of the foreman, is lately from the oul- his assistance and steadied the machine worked profitably m the past wjH be op- he ’ c.Ld to nrïnt to l
side and/dccupies“herself in minister while be mounted. erated to advantage this y^terwjth ”«»8-eed topre^nt toanj

the material comforts of the men "Let her go!” sbtinted Fritz in a tone steam thawçrs Many expect that the notbeat by ten miles in th 
Éàer^Jatber. Sunday; ia,, -of- of vofariiriigcrT^^ introductioa of iWeBTniry^wfn hin. „

_ . an occasion for a little more to fthoot the rapids. materially the' value é ali .ground,
Z&»rate spread than usual, not the They gave him-a above, his fçet which contains any ptdepecte at all.------ 53g5aKîi??»

ZleasTof the change.) being an additional caught the pedals and he was flying MONTE URISTO. Tati™ ”q hTin^h, verv h!
piece or pie, such as^ ; ’ mother used to along Front street faster than his best There has hèén mncfa dOBbt respecting of trim witbwind like a home,
make.” Now, it so happened on Sun- dog team ever carried him. The only the richness of ôtante Cristo hill. Un- The impressible Tavlor ie trying to
day that the recently fallen snow pre difference between Fritz on a sled and doubtedIv thefe hive been some very conmiefe «half a down matches while

Z 1 seated a most tempting opportunity for Fritz on a machine, was that on the rich pans of dirt washed ; but in many waitimr for this one to come off He is
f\r I sleighing, provided, of course, some wheel .he proceeded in a peculiar spiral instances the rich pay is spotted, and is trying to close a waver to beat a bicycle

i* young gallant looked at the matter in fashion. He would head straight for found i*i small pockets. No uniform to the coast and another one to beet a 
the same light. The opportunity was the sidewalk, and just as triends were l*nor regular pay streak of great value horse -
not wasted. The young man, the horse preparing to call the ambulance, with ha9 been uncovered. The most damag- ------———. _ Z
and the cutter duly put in an appearance an agonized expression on his face he jng tact against this locality rejliat Another Lost rlan.
during the process of pie making, would get the dummed thing turned and neariy every claim has changed hands pmma t Cook of No. 1HW Henry

Z Dinner was served and each hungry would rush for the precipitous river during the past year. However, ther3 .treet San Francisco. Cal., has addreee-
einer thrilled with a perceptible thrill bank in a most alarming fashion. At are many properties of great value. ed a letter to ludtre Wood of the 8eat-

I to observe the thickness and profusion last the N. A. T. store» loomed Mr. Will jam Barr anoothU recently* ijolyakon Tranenortation Co., asking
I of the delicacy which was to finish off his right. He saw them distinctly purchased the Baldwin claim. One fty concerning Joseph M.
I the hearty meal. Meanwhile the jingle enough long before he got there. shaft.has been sunk to bedrock, and the McGee formerly in the employ ot
I of sleigh bells apprised tbenKpf the de- “Haw !” shouted Fritz, -thinikng for results have been moat gratifying to judge Wood’s company. Anyone know-

■ parture of the pie-maker, V a minute his dogs were running away owners. They claim three feet of pay jn„ anything of the present whereabouts
F.. Jack, the hungriestof themen.count- with him. “ Haw ! haw It/Can’t you dirt, part of which wtil run $2 to the of Mr McGee is requested
1 ed the quarters of pie and exultantly ap- haw?” and his face assumed a more and pan. , cate with Mias Cook.
I prised his cdfnpanions of the fact that more anxious expression as the balky The claim owned by George Mauson
I there was a little more than two quar- machine carried him closer.and closer & Co.,.is considered to be one of the

ters of pie apiece. Ted thought they to a row of buildings which "would re- richest in this vicinity. Before the 
had best slight the beef so as to make quire a balloon tp surmount. freeze-up last fall the owners are said to
the pie more comfortable. Tom guessed - * Whoa ! Back ! ! Haw!!!” but it have rocked $120 per day to the rocker
he didn’t want any soup; “it fills up was no use. Though an open roadway out of three feet and a half of gravel.

L so, you know. ’ ’ ———-------  —-----------  -was in front. Fritz took a “header”
By a strange unanimity they all agamst the sidewalk, landing all in a ducting operations on a portion of it ; 

reached the pie stage together. Nine heap with a long slide, but all unhurt they are engaged now in sinking one 
heaping quarters were piled on nine and “right side up with care.” hole, which hae attained a depth of 50
empty plates and nine mouths simul- “J don’t understand,’ said Frtjz, feet, and they expect to reach bedrock 
taneously closed on nine goodlwsec- “why I couldn’t steer away from those at 75 feet. A number of lays have 
tions of pie. A comical look of dismay buildings when I wanted to so strongly, been let on the claim. Messrs. Heater, 
spread itself over nine weather beaten By the aid of friends be mounted Hardwick and Capt. Waud ôf the steam• 
visages and nine voices said something again, missed an engine and boiler just er Ora have one of the lays. They will 
that sounded like “What the hotel.Bill? by a hair’s breadth, when he made up operate with machinery, and are very 

p, / What the hotel?’ Nine knives lifted his mind that escape was impossilbe; confident of success. Mr, Hilcher, the 
‘ nine top crusts and nine pairs of eyes grazed the fire alarm tower, cut a 4og merchant.of Dawaotty *i*> haw a lay on 

v peered into the interior. team in two, scared the driver out of a piece of the property. He has moved
When the sleigh riders came back the his basket: sleigh ; tried to climb the N. his machinery to the claim and will 

nine plates were still occupied by the A. T. Co.’s pile of coal ; stareted twice commence working in a very abort 
nine pieces of pie. Investigation be- over - the river bank; made a bee line time. Another lay has been let to 
tween the crusts showed—Oh, horroi! for a telegraph post ; turned round so Messrs. McDonald and Dunham, who 
0 temporal! „ - suddenly that lie was going south when have almost completed preparation» for

We draw the curtain except to explain when he wanted to go north ; went up winter’s work.
I that the fair Josie jjrotests that the dish Fourth street whçn First avenue was The Flanagan property, the north side TtlN* AWMIue, nr. First 

washer is to blame, and must certainly uis route ; got tangled up with a team of of which adjoins the Manaon claim, is Call on us lor freighting,
have put the beans in the stewed fruit horses ; run a pedestrian' down ; tqok beipg worked by Anderson & Co., the /-■■■■ /

two somersaults; scared three ladles owners., They have rich prospecta, and ni j ,
into running away; wobbled so baalv plenty of gravai. BrfanâftOMSstiùoa |^UTIKCl Kat0t1t
that he traveled a mile in going .>00 are being conducted oo tbe “cLwchen
feet tried to get into (he A. E. were- claim, which H«* ta/t of Ihe HasadS Cd>pn rn THflWl fl O’* 
houses; ran upSn the sidwalks when he property. , , 3lCtt,n 1 llttVV'1*®
wanted to keep the street: doubled on Kern & Co. are working * laige 
his track every 100 yards when he want- force of men onjrbat is known ae the
ed to go straight ; lost bis pedals in go- Frenchman’s claim.'Good pay hew been ^^
ing down grade add believed ft was all stmekuon this particular property.
uo with him ; caught his heel in the Bonnifieid 8t X5a. are operatin* wfthj^
chain • steered right'when ne should have maçbinery and ere taking out rich pay;
steered left-in fact did the thousand Their claim is immediately west of the ...
and one things which a fellow does Manson property, ' . CAN BE SEEN AT THE
when be tries fenr ‘the first time to ride Thé Heigh cilia, wMeh (ioro Chisholms)
the bicvcle. Meanwhile hie face under- so well la* winter» if now owned by fid yor ggi9 al 

4wait a vivid i«»rtrayal of altC._ L„. 1 McConnell; he is preparing to work it
emotions from buoyant hope to blank this season, 
despair ; from placid benevolence to 
malevolent bate; from dwipondency to 
triumph ; from quivering fear to con
quering hauteur ; from abject misery to 
effervescent jojtz fro* direct alarm to 

„ - brilliant boldness ; from sorrowful anxi-
Count Carbonneau ? Did you say t to jubilant assurance ; from joy to 

£<*»« Carbonneau?’ said Mr. Justice so>row_iiii fact the whole gamut of pas- 
Dugas, one day to the Stroller. “You sions and emotions, brought out in rap 
can publish it over my signature that -4 succession as only a bicycle in the 
ne is no more a count than you or I. hands of an amateur can bring them out.

Why, the last time I met him was a The stroller, in justice to Fritz, has 
year ago in Montreal. I Was magistrate to record that he has now mattered hi* 
then and he came to me, as per ordi- new steed, and never tells it to mush 
nance, to secure a saloon license. You ”gee. ” and when he goes into a 
can put that, too, over my singature, if tor, has not been heard to command 
ycu like. He’s French Canadian ; bis machine to “lie down” for at least 
There is no title of cdunt belongs to him , jour days by actual count— 
at all. Quote me as your authority, » -5—r----- -——, -
for knowing him as ' do, I should __ “ Her Hands Full, z i nni n run
[eel that possibly I w s slightly to . .ityhat a vetv large mouth Miss Fan . m œ

-, .-w—^ nié TÏtobieter has !” . r.-WNWF18 f vï fî /1A/.

-Jacqueline deptucètts «Si hui °v“
Yukon. Occasionally she Pia,n Dealer.- M far m No. 7ft. $Miine prospects

rem»»»*cent and talks enfer- Ftrlt^uw <aod« only. Mohr AWttksns. I have been ü** Bmup at No.
of atliff 'iiyi -.-i"i^r ^ t58. Thia is ul|a^'*|ee of whitman

^^frrH^at-tfainte'rrf'Ttr^-she * » gulch,- which mm at No. JH on the
• night, “two years, ago the dance hail meut of tkeTsugget t-xprees. . «----- _»-----^ 1
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The
__ _ T:m Hall is a well-known character.
r Uwfc been in the Yukon country for

weeks ago, he left Dawson on one 
i fhe up river steamboats. His inten

tions were to take a trip to the States, 
Ind to spend the winter m visiting the 
Principal cities Upon reaching Ben- 
nett be changed his mind respecting 
nie dans and took passage on a retcra
iner steamer to Whitehorse. At the lat- 
tergpW he Warded the W. S. Strat- 
ton When the boat was wrecked at 
Liwvn he started for Dawson with 
Capt McLean, abd reached here last 
Wednesday. Jim says that he will 
never again attempt to leave the Yukon.

. * * / v

Interest in the 
foot face gi 

aspirant for honor 
for dollars—is Moi 
adventurous young I 
somewhat of a far" 
years ago by trend 
on a wager from Pai 
tance of 1007 mile 
won, and it was wh 
met another globe 
present contestants 
please, Thoerner. ! 
of Thoerner in Th 
hunted him up and 1 
$100 forfeit, has gon 
the race. Like Tho 
testants, he ia of at 
confident of success
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Take the Girl for a Sleigh Ride,

am your win an ouTtm.

ÜET A CUTTER AND ENJOY LIFE
5 MILWAUKEE
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I Rudolph Kallenborn, of the Dawson 
! City drug store, is of a philosophical 
r (turn of mind. He had a large consign- 
I- ment- of drugs coming in, which like 

many another man’s goods, got left by 
|: /The steamer at Bennett, until it became 
fjtr, necessary ,4o bring it on down in a 
[ scow, ft was Entrusted to a man who 

had made the trip so many times that 
he believed "himself infallible, and he 

I therefore guaranteed safe delivery. One 
F day, when the ice looked bad m front 
I ^Dawson, Kallenborn got a telegram

“Wrecked.at Whitehorse. Lost two- 
! thirds of outfit. What shall I do?”
6 As quick as Kallenborn could write

he penned the following answer :
I “Sink the other third ancLbe d—d. ” 
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ASS, LAMP HESTER CREEK. " 
Many properties on this credt, Whitt 

empties into. Hanker at No. «0 below, 
wifi be worked during the present win
ter. There are aboeiggO eieims on Hea
ter. Those front No. 1 to No. 10 will 
be thoroughly prospected.

- Some pieces of groowt in thta iocsoal- 
ity have proven v-hiable. The hi I laide, 
Mr of if*. 10, uwuad tar Mr. Limirie 
considered rich. Recently he also ac-

8, and- be ex-
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grocery

Mining Maquired creek claim No.
to work it successfully this 

claim No.'7 is one of the beat 
properties in thia vicinity. The dirt 
has panned 75 cents. A ndmbr of lây- 

! men are «wating on Hatter ; bet nan 
general rule, th$ ground is being devel- 

| oped by owners. -

&iAME OLD 8TAHD

Saldbn
Bottle. Bole Agents tor the MoVICKKBlek a 

prop’r zaa w , - ,
untwel

'Birds, Maui mal» end Game Head*hern...
oft ral tors.-.

Third Ave., Bet.
Dai T.
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